
 

 

How we do business 
 
As a conservation and education charity we focus on protecting the natural environment and engaging 
with communities to enhance the sustainability of our activities. 
 
Sustainability is the outcome of being a responsible organisation, in how we interact with our visitors, 
funders, suppliers, employees, the community and the world. These reflect both our charitable objectives 
and sensible business approach.  
 

Awards 
 ISO14001 accreditation for our environmental management system (since April 2008) 

 Business in the Community Excellence Awards- a Big Tick in the Climate Change Category 
(June 2010) 

 Green Tourism Silver Award (May 2010) 
 

Energy 
 We have introduced new energy-saving equipment such as replacing tungsten bulbs with LED 

bulbs.  

 We highlight environmental awareness and best practice to all staff at quarterly meetings.  

 We buy green electricity which has the required ROC certificates,  

 We installed biomass boilers, run on sustainably-sourced wood pellets, into our Butterfly Forest 
exhibit that opened in 2008.  

 These measures led to a reduction in gas consumption by 7.5%, (equivalent to 58 tCO2 and a 
financial saving of £1,767) in 2009, against 2008. Electricity consumption decreased by 18,399 
KWh on our Clifton site, a reduction of 0.7%.  

 

Water Management 
 We reduced water consumption in 2009 by 1,575 m3, a decrease of 3.5% against 2008. 

 Since 2007 we have included rainwater harvesting in the design of new buildings.  

 We collect rainwater from the Education Centre, Monkey Jungle and Gorilla House, to use 
around the gardens.  

 We recycle water in exhibits as far as possible. In our Seal and Penguin Coasts and our Splash 
exhibits, the water is re-circulating.  

 We have installed low consumption equipment, such as spray taps, low flush toilets and 
waterless urinals across the Zoo, either during refurbishment or as part of a new-build to 
minimise water consumption.  



 

 

 We harvest rainwater from the roofs of the Gorilla House and the Monkey Jungle which is used to 
top up the moat around Gorilla Island. We also collect rainwater from the roof of the Education 
centre to use on the gardens. 

 

Waste Reducation 
 In 2009, we decreased the waste sent to landfill by 15% compared to 2008.  

 We recycled 955 kg of plastic bottles, 1132 bales of cardboard as well as paper, glass, animal 
and garden waste which we started to monitor in 2009.  

 We promote recycling to our visitors through prominently displayed recycling stations and our 
waste exhibit “A Heap of Trouble”.  

 We use Maxima Green cleaning products around the Zoo- this company is committed to using 
the most environmentally safe products which are manufactured in ISO14001 accredited 
factories. 

 

Encouraging Wildlife 
 85 species in the Zoo are part of captive breeding programmes to safeguard wild populations.  

 We have a native species officer who monitors on-site biodiversity.  

 We support and run local projects, such as the Avon Downs and Gorge Wildlife Project and the 
white clawed crayfish conservation partnership.  

 Internationally we are involved in eleven conservation partnerships and projects across Africa, 
South America and South East Asia 

 We are also a founder member of the Bristol Natural History Consortium,  

 We are members of the West of England Carbon challenge and the Bristol Green Capital 
Momentum Group, through which we collaborate with other local organisations to help improve 
local biodiversity and the environment.  

 

Transport 
 We have a Green Travel Plan to reduce carbon emissions from travel.  

 We promote the use of public transport on our website and in leaflets and offer discounts to 
visitors who travel by bus and train.  

 In 2009, we had more visitors than in 2008, which resulted in a net increase of 70 tCO2 from 
visitor travel; however CO2 emissions per visitor decreased by 0.17 kgCO2 in 2009 against 2008.  

 We offer staff an interest free loan to buy a bike and guaranteed ride home in an emergency to 
staff who car share.  

 We offer a 20p mileage rate to staff who use a bicycle for business travel. 
 In 2009, carbon emissions associated with staff commuting decreased by 8% against 2008.  

 

 



 

 

Sustainable Purchasing 

 We work closely with local contractors of all trades to design new, and refurbish old buildings 
sustainably.  

 All the wood we use is FSC-certified, and we try to use mostly reclaimed and recycled materials. 

 Our catering contractor Compass Group UK targets purchasing 80% within 100 km of the Zoo. 
Currently 66% of their lines are sourced from the UK, and 24% from within 100 km. They use 
British free range eggs and meat and Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certified fish. Where 
they can’t get products locally or from the UK our caterers try to source as ethically as possible. 

 We inform our visitors about how we source our food and drink, and we have set up an exhibit in 
our aquarium to explain to our visitors why we choose to use MSC certified fish. The use of MSC 
fish is extended to those we feed to our animals. 

 

Community 

 We fund local conservation projects such as the Avon Gorge and Downs Wildlife Project,  

 Our education initiatives extend beyond the Zoo to schools, communities and work places 

 We offer work placements for local young people and long term volunteering initiatives  

 We partner Filton College in animal management and horticulture courses.  

 We are a founder member of the Bristol Natural History Consortium 

 We collaborate with Bristol in Bloom to run a competition for primary schools to design an edible 
garden. 

 Bristol Zoo’s education department deliver high quality education sessions for about 1,500 
booked groups (37,000 students) per year.   

 
Impact 

 In 2009 (against 2008) we reduced our carbon footprint by 66 tCO2 (4.8%), by reducing energy 
consumption and travel.  

 We lead by example: by reducing our negative environmental impacts we not only reduce our 
ecological footprint, we also raise the positive public perception among visitors.  

 Our success has strengthened our reputation amongst businesses and other wildlife 
organisations and has led to increased funding and collaboration. In 2009we spent £660,572 on 
conservation programmes in the UK and abroad and received €670,000 funding from the French 
Development Agency. 

 


